
Getting Here
Highway 657 from Ear Falls, Ontario takes you
along the northwest corner of Lac Seul with the
well-placed signs directing you to the lodge.

GPS Coordinates: 50° 38’ 38.23” N | 93° 12’ 25.583” W

The great outdoors
just got greater.

PHONE 807.222.3131| TOLL FREE 866.974.3131
timberlane@tbaytel.net

www.fishtimberlane.com

Timberlane Lodge offers everything the
avid fisher or hunter could desire.We also
cater to those who simply want to enjoy
the natural wonder of the great outdoors.

The Walleye fishing is legendary at 
Timberlane Lodge on Lac Seul. Northern
Pike and Yellow Perch make fishing fun for
the whole family. For the hunter, we have
extensive experience in the Ear Falls area
and can guide you to some big game
moose and bear hunting or small game, 
including grouse.

Your stay at Timberlane Lodge includes a
choice of recently upgraded cabins with
Wi-Fi and satellite TV, top quality boats and
motors, and good old-fashioned hospitality
from the Timberlane family.

Our lodge is a drive-in fishing resort 
located on the northwest shore of Lac Seul,
just a few miles from Ear Falls, Ontario. 
You can drive straight to the lodge year
round and we promise you a great 
outdoor experience!

Great fishing,
hunting& playing!

Vance & Wendy Pearson 

& family



Accommodations
Timberlane Lodge features nine recently
renovated cabins that include propane grills.
Our cabins vary in size and can accommodate
four, six or eight people.Wi-Fi access will
enable you to stay connected and you can
also enjoy a variety of channels courtesy of
our Satellite TVs.

Guests will enjoy hot and cold running water,
kitchen and bathroom facilities, cozy beds,
and great views of Lac Seul. All the comforts
of home are right here, waiting for you.

Hunting
Bear and Moose hunting 
doesn’t get any better 
than the Ear Falls area 
of Northwest Ontario. Our family 
run camp on Lac Seul is situated within a
true wilderness setting. We are home to
bear, moose and various small game. Having
lived here all our lives, we know the terrain
and the special places the big game hang out.

Hunting licenses are 
required and available   
in Ear Falls. Past or 
current state hunting      
licenses are required.

Fishing
Lac Seul is renowned for offering some of
the best fishing in Ontario.

The entire staff at Timberlane Lodge on 
historic Lac Seul is dedicated to making
your visit one you will long remember. 
We have nine cabins that accommodate
parties of four, six or eight people.

Timberlane Lodge has 16 boats in total,
powered by reliable and quiet Yamaha 
motors.

For registered guests, we offer a variety of
services to make your stay as enjoyable as
possible. The fish house is always a busy
place to clean your fish and trade stories
with others. We have freezer space for
your catch if you wish to take fish home.

We also have three cabins that
are maintained throughout 
the winter for those who enjoy
ice fishing or exhilarating 
snowmobiling.

Family Fun
The friendly little town of Ear Falls, Ontario
has retail stores where fishermen and hunters
can obtain fishing and hunting licenses,
fishing tackle and outdoor gear. 

Restaurants, a post office and other facilities
are also located here. Bring your golf clubs,
too, if you just can’t resist playing a few  
rounds while staying at Timberlane Lodge   
on Lac Seul.

A well maintained public boat 
ramp is just down the road from 
Timberlane Lodge. Our guests can 
park their vehicles and boat trailers 
securely on our camp property at 
no charge.

Each cabin has a good map of
this section of the lake. We have
recently developed a beach, 
with a playground for the kids!


